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The environment is an issue of utmost importance to the
granola college dweller. It seems that everywhere we look, environmental issues are sprouting up. For some years activists have
been seeking to be more "socially responsible".
I submit this
theory:
They are perfectly correct; we have been living recklessly and out of control.
One of the glaring examples of waste that we all contribute
to is heating ourselves in the winter.
This extravagant fetish
causes depletion of natural resources such as wood, coal, and oil,
solely for the purpose of keeping warm.
Through this selfish act
of indulgence, we also spew forth enormous amounts of emissions,
believed to damage our fragile ozone.
Automobiles, like houses, are a major culprit in damaging the
environment.
Emissions released in the air, and in the soil
through their running and production such as freon from the air
conditioner, the burning of fossil fuels, leaking and/or spilled
oil, radiator fluid, brake fluid, and battery acid cause great
damages to our environment.
Another act of overindulgence is our desire to be sanitary.
By pursuing cleanliness through bathing, and washing our clothes .
we release soap contaminants and cause the pollution of valuable 1
water resources. Another needless form of waste is the cutting of
trees for toilet paper. What other animal have ever you seen wipe
it's bottom?
Why can't we tolerate a little bit of body odor for
the sake of our environment?
We, as human beings also tend to eat too much, evident by the
more than 27% of our population over the age of twenty which is
considered overweight by Health U.S.Magazine.
If we ate less,
fewer animals such as domesticated cows and pigs would be needed.
Cows are directly linked to the theory of global warming.
A
single cow emits an average of 220 liters of harmful methane gas
each day, whose foul smelling gas deteriorates our ozone.
Another animal related problem involves the use of animals in
the research of new drugs. We could kill two birds with one stone
if we used humans for research instead.
This would help control
the almost eminent overpopulation of our planet, and fewer animals
would need to be bred.
The question of how environmentally responsible we are comes
down to this.
Is anything safe? It seems that one can only conclude that as human beings we are not capable of living in harmony
with our environment.
The complete elimination of the human race
may be the only_ solution.
Oliver Sutton
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Trash The Planet
by Bill Ding

Well it's fucking Earth Day again, that
reoccurring · II good intentions"
festival
that we all know and love.
Thousands
of people will be
distributing literature to millions of people, all with the message: we
must cut back, we must cut back! Well,
refuse to go along with the
hysteria. I still haven't been thou roughly convinced that I should _sort my
trash and ride a bicycle in the rain. I haven't been sufficiently convinced
that trash isn't a commodity in the making. Onceandawhile I'll see a sign
that reads: "Fill Wanted."
Trash makes good fill,
what is there a
shortage? My position on the environment is to seize it, control it and use
it. So for this 1992 Earth Day I present the top ten things you can do to
trash the planet:
1) Always take the elevator and use the automatic handicapped
doors.
2) Use "Vegi-Tox" for best results.
3) Put the wrong stuff in the recycling bins.
4) Let the water run, it's soothing and helps you sleep.
5) Drive fast in huge cars with under-inflated tires.
6) Use disposible if possible. (styrofoam cups, fling cameras, etc.)
7) Kill useless varmints with plastic guns.
8) Buy beverages in New Hampshire .... and fireworks!
9) For easy air-conditioning, crank up the freezer and leave the door
open
1 O) Save on chlorine costs, re-fill the pool everyday.

Sweet Infatuation
I could get lost in her golden locks
and hold her ever so gently
yet firmly with my embrace
I could gladly serve her every whim
and be filled with life
with her gratification
Through my every touch upon her flesh
my soul would be renewed
In every caress that I would give her
a stream of ecstasy would poor through me
She would be part of me
and I would be part of her
and we would be forever one
even as the stars fall from the heavens
and time itself comes to an end.
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force or con sent?
a'5J<eo the stan:drng mc"Jn
Wdl tt be fove or hate . or iS 'it too \ate?
Consent ta/<es bm@1
saJd -the sttt1r,gwormn

force can happen n,9nttiow--wir1 or lose.
Does that mean ! shct.1f d choose?
The woth'1ll sttjJd 1.1p and sa;d,
that's not whctt I h~ ifl mu,d

As hollow as the ring of a brass bell
are all my hopes far from your freshness
As shallow as a stagnant brook
beats my heart without your voice
without you
what value have my dreams
what sweetness is there in my soul
All that seemed golden
now appears tin
polished brilliance dullens in darkness
shiny hues cower in concealment
in the absence of your loving kisses
because I lack your loving gaze
because I lost you
greatness and glory have lost all meaning
my flesh holds no warmth within
without your penetrating touch
every fiber of my being craves your presence
even a~ a flame burns.
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The Conservative League is sponsoring a Pro-Life speaker. I question the integrity of this
lecture in terms of who it will reach and wl1at it will accomplish. Given the limited scope of the
Conservative League, one won_ders if such a speaker will change any minds. Hopefully, Syverfson
wants to inform the audience of basic facts, not Bible thumping opinions.
Conservative attitudes towards abortion are not necessarily partisan, but they do run along
partisan lines. Everyone assumes that the rightwing supports the Pro-Life stance. I dare say I
am not considered a conservative, in fact I lean more to the liberal side. However, because of

My conviction as
a Pro-Choice supporter has been weakened. I
would not have an abortion.
the personal experience of having a spontaneous miscarriage,

Such a charged moral issue transcends politics. Someone cannot take a strong stand for
something as fundamental as life and death until they have been faced with the issue personally.
N.E. Ainsi

If;·ou feel unco111fortable about giving your real naine to our publication
for tear of public reprisal or conflict of interest) ive ivill accept a pen-naine.

There is a spectre haunting our campus:
The Student's Task Force
for the Priorities of USM's Future.
This group has taken it upon themselves to don a mask they call
"fairness" and "equality" to compile a report that, in their minds,
reflects the thoughts and feeling of Us, the Silent Majority _of USM's
Student Body.
Behind closed doors, the Task Force meets--all TEN members (that
is a less than .001% representation of the entire campus population!)
And do not try to join this assembly!
They have closed their
ranks to all but this handful of aristocrats, a true betrayal to
the Spirit in which such a group should be formed.
Like demented scientists, they have sent out a survey to classes,
professors, and students--all to the Task Force's choosing--which
they seem to believe will actually provide a realistic account of
the overall sentiments concerning USM' s future that are held by Us,
the Scholars who pay and work to go to this, Our University.
And the questions on this "assessment" are just as corrupt as
the manner in which the survey was distributed--biased and tainted
in favor of the many special interests and ulterior motives of the
group's TEN members.
If you, my Friend, the Reader, encounter this
ballot of deception, subvert it or, even better, rip i~ up like the
trash that it is!
In the name of plurality, the Student's Task Force marginalizes;
In the name of equal representation, the Student's Task Force
oppresses;
In the name of unconditional · and free speech, the Student's Task
Force silences and censors.
Be wary, my Friends, of this spectre that sweeps through the halls
of our institution of higher learning.
And to you,
President
Pattenaude: be cautious of this ghost!
--Yosemite Sam

To Whom It May Concern at the Underground Railroad (since most
of you didn't sign your names):
As I was attempting to read your paper, I noticed that
only one person, Eric Day, had signed his article.
Why are the
rest of the articles/letters anonymous or "written by'' such
pseudonyms as "Bill Ding" and "Ann R. Key"?
I can only think of
three reasons that you might use such seventh-graderish false
names:
l)none of you have names of your own.
2)you all have stared into the "psychic toilet" so long
that you have forgotten your names.
OR
3)you have such strength of conviction in your beliefs that
you don't want anyorie to know who they belong to (please recognize
the sarcasm) .
So, that was the first thing that bothered me about your
"newsletter".
It wasn't the only thing, unfortunately.
I'm
uncertain as to the life-span of a newspaper whose primary
objective seems to be ragging on another paper.
Hopefully, not
very long.
I was extremely bothered by the plea on the final page"Please do not recycle this paper".
People of such intelligence,
foresight, and environmental conscience should definitely be
taken seriously (there's that sarcasm again).
In closing, I would like to lament the fact thet the first
issue of the Underground Railroad was n·o t published on "The Day
Your Shit Stopped Stinking'', because - as it is, your shit really
reeks.
SIGNED,
.
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Beckf Prescott
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I am not a feminist.
I am not anti-ROTC.
I do not particularly like the Free Press.
I am against censorship.
I even think anarchy would be great, if it worked.
I just don't like the way in which you think ¥OU have
presented your views.

MAI\I: ~ouv OW~ WOVLI).
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There was a poster hanging about the campus that was put out by FAR for
anotl"ier rally in protest to rape. It reads like this: ANOTHER RAPE IN
PORTLAND FAR responds RALLY AND SPEAK OUT SAT., APRIL 11, 6:30 PM
ST. JOHN ST. VY'E CANNOT BE SILENT ½'HEN ½'OMEN ARE RAPED EVERY SIX
t11NUTES. E)(PRESS YOUR OUTRAGE FIGHT BACK, SHO'v'v' UP! t1EN CAN STOP
RAPE. I have a few questions that I would 1i ke answered about this.
'v'Y'hat does a ra 11 y do to he 1p prevent rape? t1aybe it is a good source to
vent anger in, and to get all rialed up at - I'm sure that we all remember
the old high school football rallies; perhaps some people suffer fi-om the
nostalgia of those good old da!dS and they want to go out and get all hyped
up and feel group unified. I'm sure everyone who goes to those rallies is
wel 1 educated about rape, so I doubt that it is to educate peop 1e. The on1 y
reasoning that I mi glit be ab 1e to find is t1·,at these peop1 e think that tl·,ey
are doing a scare tactic to prevent people from Vv'a 1king the streets, a1one,
but I keep hearing these statistics oll the time saying that most violence
done to women is perpetrated within their own hon-,es, and I feel that fear ·
is never a good po 1icy to adopt for anyone and on 1y adds to one· s
vul nerabi 1ity. I would be much more impressed if there were some
self-defense courses being taugl·,t for Yv'ornen to help tr,ern prepare for the
contingency of rape, or at least teach some basics on how a woman can be
made less vulnerable, but this isn't g~tt1ng done. I hope that FAR doesn't
think that it is inti mi dating rapists with these ra 11 i es because they are
probably the greatest encouragement that could be given them. Hate
crimes love infamy. The bigger dea 1 that you make out of these people the
worse they get. You wi 11 both be f ue 1i ng each others hate and worsening
tr,e problems.
I'm really interested in what the last sentence is supposed to mean MEN CAN STOP RAPE. Does FAR want to go back to the days of having a
man as the protector for each woman? Are they saying that it is up to men
to keep women from a11 vi o1ence - to protect and to shelter them, 01- ar-e
they trying to b1ame men in genera 1 for the vi o1ent crimes of a few
dernented individuals? Eithe1- Wo!d it doesn't sound like it helps the cause
of f erni ni srn at a11. If someone could fill rne in on 'vVhat these ra 11 i es are
supposed to accomplish, I v1ould be more than grateful, and also more than
willing to print it.

Dear Yellow-bellied, Scum-sucking Wimp,
I address this letter to the person/s who wrote the let~er
entitled 1 "The Day My Shit Stopped Stinking" because that is wn.at you
are.
If you say that the "Underground Railroad" is a publication that
does not censor (i.e. it allows people to stand up and talk
about . what?
•
they believe in) then why don't you have the courage t~ si~n your names.
In !!!Y opinion, only those disease-infested rats that hide in the darke~t
corners of bureaucracy would state their opinions without stating their
names!
So, whoever you are (and I have my suspicions!) stand up and
take pride in your misguided beliefs!
Signed,
Amy Turner

I recently attended an information session
where students
attempted to address areas in the university they felt should be
cut.
Most students merely said, "Let's cut the administrators'
salaries."
Well,
that's
a
fine
and
dandy
overwhelming
generalization.
It, however does not solve anything.
I propose
this: for every administrator or assistant that makes over $50,000
per year, let's replace his/her position with student employees.
Afterall, WE the students are supposedly the future of the world.
Let's start the future NOW!
The students would be employed with
the cost of ZERO to the university. Students could work for their
tuition in positions such as researchers and administrative
assistants.
For example, suppose there is an administrative assistant or
researcher that makes $50,000.
I propose that 25 students have
their tuition waived
and fill the one position of the
administrator.
It would cost the university NOTHING because it
could create an internal financial aid system that simply swallowed
the cost of the students' tuition.
A small increment from the
$50,000 may be used to pay a portion of the students' professors.
Basically, it would mean that the salaries of the administrators
would be transferred to financial aid. The financial aid packages
. would pay the students' tuition and the rest would be money saved.
The university's administration n~eds to hear -the voices of
the students.
In order to do this, students must become part of
the system. Administrators need to internalize students into the
systems that they are paying for. It can no longer be an
administration-run university. Students need to have voices within
the administration. We need to have voting power when it comes to
tenure and salary increases. It is OUR money and we need to become
responsible for it. Would any of you give $16,000 to a store and
never want a financial report? Never want anything in return for
it? We, as students, are consumers and we need to start acting
like it.
Think About It.
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I always find it amazing how much slander-oriented information
slivers around_ in this world.
I don't think the people who
propagate this type of material realize how hurtful and negative it
is.
For instance, many people run around blasting the animal
species called "men" for no apparent reason. They say that "men"
are responsible for the injustices done to women and women's low
self-esteems. Well, maybe "men" of the past were responsible for
such acts, or maybe they were set up to be responsible for such
acts, we can never know.
But I think that the crimes we are
accusing "men" of today are giving them inferiority complexes. It
is getting to the point that they feel guilty for crimes they did
not commit. We cannot accuse all "men" for what "people" did. We
cannot say that the injustices done to women were all gender based,
we cannot "without a doubt" say that these "men" who instilled
these injustices were not just psychotic PEOPLE. These slanderous
accusations of "men" may make them second guess valid opinions they
have as INDIVIDUALS based on the consequences affiliated with their
GENDER. I have male friends who are afraid to voice their opinions
because they have been socialized to shy away from issues involving
gender and race. No one in these days of "POLITICAL CORRECTNESS"
wants to suffer consequences and be accused of something that they
never intended of advocating.
It seems that "men" have had their
first amendment right re-defined, re-evaluated, re~moldect to fit in
a society that claims it's FREE of CENSORSHIP. Too many people these days are looking for discrimination,
looking for someone to blame.
I completely agree that women are
the equals of men, but above and BEYOND that, we are all PEOPLE.
Why have we forgotten the characteristics that BOND us all and
become so interested in what makes us different from each other? It
seems more effective to focus on the issues of PEOPLE as a whole
rather than the differences of individuals. To me, gender is just
another tool of social control for institutions that thrive on
disagreement and controversy.
I.M. Person
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31G BROTHER IS
WATCHING YOU

My choice is to be angry no more! Let the pen glide and the
ink flow freely and with it let the negativity within disperse.
They do not know_ what harm they inspire for they are but sheep
following the bleating flock.
Who are you, sheep, to ask accusatory questions to anyone?
You, who break your professedly sacred P.C. code to make sweepingly inaccurate and nocuous judgments against others based solely
on that which you choose to see, who are you?
From what flock do
you hail to name anyone a bloodthirsty and brainwashed wolf?
Nay,
I hold no malice toward you or your siblings in flock.
I simply have great pity for you.
How horrific it must be to
spend your every waking moment wallowing in an imagined prison of
oppression.
How desolate existence must be for the soul who's
happiness is perceived to originate from external forces. How anguished you must feel, how shredded and void you must be inside to
direct the totality of your energy toward hating and trying to
change those around you who you perceive as "wolves" because you
feel that they have . advantages which are denied you.
How
Orwellian it must seem, having to joyfully munch the same false
crop of group-thought "newspeak" as those around you, always fearful that if any of the flock even imagines that you are having
difficulty in blindly consuming the crop, that you will be cast
out as a black sheep and deprived of the cherished label of "victim" and the comforting companionship of your loudly bleating
hircine brood!
I am free now, as I choose not to return your flocks hate.
I
know that I am responsible for my own happiness or unhappiness, my
moods being my choice because "self-empowerment" is the only empowerment possible.
Though it has taken me many seasons to realize it, I now know that life on this plane is too short tofutilely strive to change others (wolves or not) and far too
precious to waste any of it in a state of anger and hate.
I
strive to replace those urges to hate by sending my hopes that
you, sheep, will soon come to recognize these simple truths, and
that you will break free from your cacophonous ranks and will set
your attention upon searching for a point of peaceful balance between your self and your environment. If my hopes are not met
then I wish simply for you to graze in other pastures, sheep, for
I refuse to be a wolf for you any longer.
Vois de bois
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FiQ. 6--t. Sequence of facial ehangn ~h•t occut with 99a. Counesy. Postgraduate Mlldicintt, Apri 1984.

Due to the comploints received ob out the f oct thot some of the moteriol
printed here is anonymous, we at the ffln~tt'9tOU® .lailtoa~ have decided to
come out of the closet. Here is our staff :

EXECUTIVE EDITOR : HANS-TARO ERIC DOv1ST
LEGAL COUNCIL : ALAN DERSKOV1 ITZ
FASH ION CONSULT ANT : RI CHARD HURTZ
HEAD NURSE : 6Ar·1B I
PUBLIC RELATIONS : YUCK FOU
SORORIT'v' LIASON: ~llKE HUNT
HEAD OF RECONISANCE OPERATIONS : DAVE COLBY
AND LAST AND LEAST OUR C r1PLA I NT FAC IL IT ATOR : JOSH HURL EV

•

If you have any complaints about this publication please call 775-660 1
an,j ask for Josh Hurley.

Have you ever wondered why it is that you . never hear of
heterosexual's rights?
How about heterophobia?
I think that
there is a discriminatory gap in our language.
I think that we,
the heterosexuals, should form a heterosexual support group.
We
are the silenced majority that has been forcibly gagged by a
militant, vocal- minority.
I am a non-feminist heterosexual
female, and I dare not say that on campus for fear that I would be.
accused of bashing someone who isn't the same as I. Personally, I
find myself very alienated by the groups established here on
campus, and because of this I find it very difficult to get
involved with the activities here.
I feel as though I would need
to be a feminist lesbian to take active participation in what goes
on here.
I'm not trying to say that the lesbian/feminist
shouldn't be public about their sexual preferences, but I and
others like myself should have the same rights.
Kelley E. Lane

Unlike certain other newsletters, lhe W.n~t-rgl\OUtt~ X-ath\~~ will not
censor your stuff~ and if will not butcher your stun in the editing. II
wm be printed as ii is typed on an average mainstream piece or
paper. The only rule is that it will not print anything libeious. (that
means slanderous) If you want your stuff prinied lhen a~k around.
There are underground connections out there. -
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PLEASE DO NOT RECYCLE TI-11S PAPER.
YOU DON'T MAKE Af-.N DIFFERENCE ANY
WAY, SO VJt-lY DON'T YOU JUST GM
UP? LET TI-IE EARTI-1 GO TO HELL !!!!!H!!!

